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Paying “Damage” for Unwed Pregnancy 

 
 
Shona transcript: 
 
Kubhadhara eh dhameji, chinowanzoitika padhameji tinoti hanti kana munhu 
vakawananaka vasingafambi nenzira yakanaka sezvamamuchireva zvekuti mai ko kana 
vafa. Ndopanenge pachibhadharwa pachinzi dhameji nokuti vanenge vachitotaura kuti 
apa unenge watova munhu wave nevana vakura wagara nemudzimai nguva refu 
ukasanosheedzera kana anything saka panguva yavanozokuvinga vanenge vakusheedzera 
kunzi iyi yaadhameji waakubhadhara so much so much. 
 
 
English translation:  
 
Paying for…umm damage, what usually happens concerning damage, we say, if people 
do not get married in the proper traditional method, just as you were asking about what 
would happen if the mother dies. That is when damage is charged1 because they will be 
considering the fact that you now have children, and you have lived with your wife for 
many years without even letting them know (traditionally) that you have their daughter2 
or anything. So when they approach you they [your wife’s parents] will be charging you 
of damage. 
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1 This is not the only reason why people have to be charged for damage. Most commonly, if a girl gets 
pregnant before marriage, when the father of the baby eventually decides to marry her, he is charged for 
damage. 
2 The traditional marriage happens in stages. At least going to the woman’s parents to just let them know 
that you have their daughter is what is being referred to here. 
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